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lì), 1891TIIE FACTS IN TWO CASES
THE MILLIONAIRE'S WIFE A'.D THE 

FARMER'S V/IFE.

It is, furthermore, ambition without 
knowledge; hence misdirected. We have 
the most indifferent domestic service in 
the world, but we employ as a rule too 
few servant«, such as they are. It is 
considered altogether sensible and be
coming for the mechanic's wife to do her 
own housework as bride and as a matron 
of years. Unless her husband prospers 
rapidly she is accounted “shiftless” 
should she hire a washerwoman, while 

| to “keep a girl" is extravagance, or a 
significant stride toward gentility. The

Warinn Harland Think« They Are Too wife Of the English joiner Or mason OT 
Ambition», ami Writ»» strong tvorit»: small farmer, if brisk, notable and 
Condemning Their Desire ami Ttuit of I healthy, may dispense with the stated
Their IIn»ban<l« to Be “Smart.”

[Copyright by American Pro« Ajmoci« Lou. J
They were as far apart in education i MU11„ UVUsv 

aud social station as if tlwv had belonged riom08tic staff 
to different races and had lived in differ
ent hemispheres.

They were as near akin in circum-! 
stances and :n suffering as if they had pride to lash on the quivering body and 
been twin sisters, and brought up under spirit to run the unrighteous race, tbe 
“.Valc5 r?of' , , „ 1 goal of which is to seem richer than wo

The husband of one wrote “Honor- arP. alld luako ‘.smartness’ (American 
able before hw name and reckoned hxs : rover the want of (.apital.
dollars by the million. He was. more-; Having WfttedfaL<ie standards of respect- 
over a man of impoeing deportment., abmt wp crowd insanc ^„„3 an,i 
bland in manner and ornate iu language. ' Mmctcrie5 iu trring t0 ]ive np to them. 
As nches incrowed ho set his heart I tradesman who to ac-
upon them and upon the good things , tbe probabiUtv that he will
that nches buy. He had four children, ■ a rich ,.itizen; - ■
and he erected (■ bnilt’ was too small : infra on tho S 
a word) a palatial house in a fashionable ! 
street.

Each child hail a suite of three rooms.

[ service of a maid of all work, but she 
, calls in a charwoman on certain days, 
and is content to live as becomes the sta
tion of a housewife who must be her own

Here is the root of the difference. In 
■ a climate that keeps the pulses in full 
' leap and the nerves tense we call upon

! 1--------- _ —-?• >> anJ whose
i wife has feelings on the subject of liv
ing as her neighbors do, takes the con
ventional step toward asserting himself 
and gratifying her aspirations by mov-

Each »¡Mirtment was elaborately deco- ln(, ¡n-to a bigger house than that which 
rated and furnished . The drawing rooms ^as satisfied him up to now, and fur- 
were crowded with bric-a-brac and : nighing it well—that is, smartly, accord- 
monuments of uphoL’torly ingenuity. It in„ to the English acceptance of the 

every day. He developed a taste for i 
entertaining as time went on and honors | 
thickened upon him, aud he mistook, 
like most of his guild, ostentation for 
hospitality. Every dish at the banquets 
for which ho became famous was a show 
piece. He swelled with honest prido in 
the perusal of a popular personal para
graph estimating the value of his stiver 
and cut glass at $50,000.

The superintendent, part owner, and 
the slave of all this magnificence was

IIandt.oine < sac for ihc Preservation of 
Sun Drawn Portmils.

Photographs today ara in highest fa
vor, as well as in the greatest perfec
tion, and they may be made in all sorts 
of attractive designs. The open fan de
sign is a particularly pretty one, and 
would lie an appropriate gift to a young 
man who possessed photographs of all 
the reigning belles in his own locality. 
It enables one to sort one’s friends, as it 
were, and place them where they be
long, according to the sentiment on the 
square shield. A heavy piece 
board is easily cut in shape of

of card
an open

I
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was a work of art and peril to dust them I worij
Silks and moquette harmonize as well 

as calico and ingrain once did. A three- 
story-and-a-half-with-a-higb-stoop house 
without a piano in the back parlor, and 
a long mirror between the front parlor 
windows, would be a forlorn contradic
tion of the genins of American prog
ress. As flat a denial would be the en
deavor to live without what an cld lady 
once described to me as a "pair of par
lors.” The stereotyi>ed brace are sense
less and ugly, but ono of tlie necessaries 
of life to onr ambitious housewife. She 
would scout as vulgar the homely cheer- 
fuluess of the middle ciass Englishman's 
single “parlor,” where the table is spread 
and the family receives visitors.

Having saddled himself with a house 
too big for his family, and stocked the 
show rooms with plnshings so fine that 
the family are afraid to use them uuless j 
when there is company, the prudent citi-1 
zen satisfies tho economic side of him by 
making menials of wife aud daughters, 
without thought of the opposing circum
stance that he has practically indorsed 
their intention to make fino ladies of 
themselves. Neither he nor the chief 
slave of her own gentility, the wife, who 
will maintain her reputation for “facul
ty” or perish in the attempt, has a sus
picion that the strain to make meet the 
ends of frugality and pretension is pal
pably and criminally absurd. By keep
ing up a certain appearance of affluence 
and fashion they assume the obligation 
to employ servants enough to carry out 
the design, yet in nine hundred and 
nin< ty-nine times out of every thousand 
they igtiore the duty.

I admit without demur that as Amer
ican domestics go they are a burden, an 
expense and a vexation. Notwithstand
ing all these drawbacks, she who will 
not risk them should not live in such a 
way that she must make use of such in- 
strumentsoroverwork herself physically 
and mentally.

The entire social and domestic system 
of American communities calls loudly 
for the reform of simplicity and congru- 
ity. We begin to build and are not able 
to finish. Onr economics are false aud 
mischievous, onr aims are petty aud 
meretricious. Tbe web of our daily liv
ing is not round and even threaded. The 
homes which are constructed upon the 
foundations of deranged, dying and 
dead women are a mockery of the holy 
name. Our houses should be planned 
and kept for those who are to live in 
them, not for those who tarry within 
the doors for a night or an hour. When 
housekeeping becomes an intolerable 
care there is sin somewhere and danger 
everywhere. Marion Harland.

his wife. Sho was her own housekeeper, | 
and employed besides the coachman, ; 
whose business was in the stables and 
upon his box, three servants. There! 
were twenty-five rooms in the palatial
house, givingtoeach woman servant eight j 
to be kept in the spick-and-span array de- 1 
raau'led by the master's position and 
taste. As a matter of course something 
was neglected in every department, the 
iustinct of self preservation being in
nate and cultivated in Abigail, Phyllis 
and Bridget. Even more as a matter of 
course the nominal mistress supplement
ed the deficiencies of her aids.

The house was as present and forceful 
a consciousness with her as his Dul
cinea with David Copperfield at the 
period when “the sun shone Dora, aud 
the birds sang Dora, and tbe south wind 
blew Dora, and tho wild flowers in the 
hedges were all Doras to a bad.” No 
snail ever carried her abode upon her 
back more constantly than our poor rich 
woman the satin lined, hot aired and 
plate windowed stone pile with her. The 
lines that criss-crossed her forehead, and 
channeled her cheeks, and ran down
ward from the corners of her month 
were hieroglyphics standing in the eyes 
of the initiated for the baleful legend

HOUSE AND HOUSEKEEPING.

When sho drove abroad in her luxurious 
chariot, behind high stepping bays, jing
ling with plated harness, or repaired in 
the season to seashore or mountain, she . 
was striving feebly to push away the I 
tons of splendid responsibility from her 
brain.

One day she gave over the futile at
tempt. Something crashed down upon 
and all around her, and everything ex
cept inconceivable misery of soul was a 
blank.

Expensive doctors diagnosed her ease 
as nervous prostration. When she 
vanished from the eves of her public, 
and a high salaried housekeeper, a 
hutler, a nursery governess aud an extra 
Abigail took her place and did half her 
work.-in the satin luted shell ont of 
which she had crept, maimed and well 
nigh murdered, it was announced that 
she was “under the care of a specialist 
at a retreat.”

A retreat! Heaven save and pardon 
us for making such homes part and 
parcel and a necessity of our century 
and our land!

Our honorable's consort never left it 
nntil she was borne forth into the securer 
refuge of the narrow house that needed 
none of her caretaking. Upon the low 
green thatch lies heavily the shadow of 
a mighty monument that, to the satir
ist's eye, has a family likeness to the 
stone pile which killed her.

The second “case” is that of a farmer's 
wife, born and bred among the hills be
yond tho shelter of which she had 
traveled but once, and that on her wed
ding journey. She came back from the 
brief outing to take possession of her 
own house—pridofnl phrase to every 
young matron.

It was an eight roomed farmstead, 
with no modern conveniences. That 
meant that all tho water used in kitchen 
and dwelling had to be fetched from a 
well twenty feet away; ihat there was 
no draiu or sink or furnace; that station
ary tubs had not been heard of. and the 
washing was wrung by hand. The stal
wart farmer “calculated to live" in hay
ing, harvesting, planting, plowing, 
thrashing and killing times. Whatever 
might have been the wife's calculations, 
she toiled unaided, cooking, washing, 
ironing, scrubbing, sewing, churning, 
butter making and "bringing up a fam
ily,” single handed, with never a creat
ure to lift an ounce or do a stroke for 
her while she could stand upm hc$ feet.

When she was laid upon her back— 
an unusual occurrence except when there 
was a fresh baby—a neighbor looked in j 
twice a day to lend a hand, or MrsJ 
i lamp was engaged for a fortnight. It 
was not an unusual occurrence for the 
nominally convalescent mother to get 
dinner for six "men folks” with a 8- 
weeks-old baby upon her loft arm.

Her husband was energetic and "fore- : 
handed,” and without the slightest ap
proach to intentional cruelty looked to 
his wife to “keep up her end of the log.” 
He tolerated no wastefulness, and ex
pected to bo well foil and comfortable; 
and comfort with his Yankee mother'» 
son implied tidiness. To meet his views, 
as well as to ratisfy her own conscience, 
his partner t>ecame a inn lei manager, a 
woman of ‘ faculty.”

I saw her last year in the incurable i 
ward of a madhouse. Front sunrise un- ■ 
til dark, except when f.irced to take her 
meals, she stood at one window and pol- ! 
ished one jiane with her apron, a plait | 
like a tfrnch between her puckered I 
brows, her mouth pursed into an an
guished knot, her hollow eves drearily i 
anxious—the saddest picture I ever be
held. most awfully sad because she was 
the type of a class.

Some men—and they are not all ign-c 
rant men—are begin niug to be alarmed 
at the press of women into other—I had 
almost said any other—avenues of labor 
than that of housewifery. Eagerness to 
break up housekeeping and try boarding 
for a while, in order to get rested out. is 
not confined to the incompetent and the 
indolent. Nor is it altogether tbe result 
of tho national discontent with “the 
greatest plague of life”—servants.

American women from high to low 
keep house too hard becanse too ambi
tiously.

I
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The Fawhlons of Paris.
Evening toilets are made this season 

of richer materials than ever before, and 
the highest novelty is velours de Venise. 
which is a velvet brocade upon velvet. 
The flowers are made in a pile almost 
half an inch deep, while the liody of the 
velvet is itself about a quarter of an 
inch thick, which makes a superb but

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS
ARE WEALTHY.

WHO

A First Class Dressmaker will Not Allow 
a Customer to.Decide->She Must Simply 
Say “Dr€ss.Me’’-How the Private De
ception Rooms Arc Fitted I’p for Ladles.

FAN 8DAFKD HOWTEK, 
fan by spreading one upon it as a _ 
tern the size you may desire. Then sev-1 
en squares should bo cut two inches and 
a half sqnare. A light piece of cotton I 
wadding should be laid over the fan 1 
piece and the squares. This may be ■ 
delicately sacbed with orchid powder or . 
white rose. If skillful with the brush . 
and water colors paint a spray of cli- 
matis or trumpet vine like the design of 
the illustration upon the satin before 
covering the fan piece with it, though a 
rich design stamped and embroidered is , 
equally as effective.

Tlie satin may be applied with muci-! 
Lage, paste or with the needle, and should 
be of bright color—a rich gold or crim
son—to properly display the photographs 
placed against it. The yellow is very 
attractive as a background for trumpet 
flowers, the heavy greens of the leaves 
and rich reds leaving tbe yellow parts of 
tbe flower to be colored by the satin it
self. The squares are then nicely cov
ered with bits of plush to match the 
satin, ou which lettering in dull red 
makes piquant description of (be photos 
they aro to support. Tho fan and these 
bits maybe lined with thin silk or col
ored cambric. Tlie squares are easily 
sewed in place, save the top and end oue, 
which may be pasted against tlie fan or 
fastened by means of skillful stitchery. 
A ribbon girdle is fastened at the top to 
suspend it from a hook on the wall or 
the knob of a mirror, while a double case 
of this sort—that is, two fans with back 
to back—may lie hung from a gas jet or 
chandelier, and affords ample capacity 
for all one's friends.

Emma Moffett Tyng.

j>at-
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Southern Women in New York.
Southern women aud girls seent to be 

taking the literary, journalistic and 
business world of Now York by storm. 
An energetic young lady, Virginia H. 
McRae, originally from Wilmington, N. 
C., has established The Phonogram in 
New York. It is a handsome monthly 
magazine, and is to be the official organ 
of the phonographic companies in the 
Union. Every other business interest 
has its own trade journal, and there is 
no reason why Miss McRae's magazine 
should not lie highly successful. It is 
indorsed by Edison, who contributes to 
the first number. It was a plucky thing 
for a young woman to do all out of her 
own brave spirit—this starting a maga
zine iu tlie big city of New York—and 
all women everywhere will hope she 
will make it a shining success. She her
self ¡3 its business manager.

Th. I.over’s Lament.

Your face is like a drooping flower.
Sweetheart!

I sei' you fading, hour bv hour. 
Sweetheart!

Your rounded outlines waste away, 
In vain I weep, in vain I pray, 
What power Death’s cruel hand 

stay?
Sweetheart, Sweetheart!

i Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
. Prescription. It impart strength to the 
| failing system, cures organic troubles, 
| and for (lehilitated and feeble women 
I generally, is unequalled. It dispels 
I melancholy and nervousness, and builds 
up lxi‘h flesh and strength. Guaran
teed to give satisfaction in every vase, 
or money paid for it refunded.

can

Only one in the United States.

< )ut of 1307 cough syrups manufactur
ed in the United ¡States, but one 1ms 
been found to lx» entirely free from opi
ates, and that is the California Positive 1 
and Negative Electric cough cure, j 
which is tlie best on earth for coughs, ' 
cold., croup, etc. Sold bv Rogers Bros.

Worse than

‘ Leprosy is Catarrh, and there is but 
; one preparation that does cure that dis
ease, and that is the California Positive 
and Negative Electric Linament, sold 
by Kogers Bros. It also cures neural
gia. rheumatism, headache, sprains, 
burns and all pains. Try it and tell 
your neighbors where to get it.-

fRROE PROMENADE TOILET AND VEIZICRS 
DE VF.NISE DINNER ROBE.

very expensive robe. Of this the long 
Italian sleeves arc made, lined with soft 
armure silk, and the train is of the Bame, 
while the corsage and jape are of Otto
man silk laid in deep plaits, sometimes 
fastened with beaded passementerie.

The novelties in woolen goods for early 
spring are diagonals anil serges, self 
striped silk warp aud woolen Henriettas, 
and shepherd checks in gray and white 
and black and white.

Navy blue A. A. and B. B. iu shade is 
a favorite. This is seen ’u fino serge, 
with a border woven iu of gray and navy
satin in broken diagonals, and below 
this a band of three inches of black as
trakhan. Sometimes tho whole will be 
Bprinkled with large polka dots of as
trakhan.

Excitcincnl

I l’uns high at Rogers Bros.' drug store 
over System Builder, as every laxly is 
using it. For Catarrh of the Stomach, 
Dysiiepsia, Constipation and Impure 
Blood and to build up tlie system it 
certainly ]m>~scss(-s wonderful 
whim nil speak so well of it.

merit

Washington. » Woman’s Paradise.
Washington is a paradise for the wo

man who loves to show her independence. 
Every day of the year women tourists 
arrive, stop at one of tho big hotels, 
and start out to seo the towi:. Wash
ington has the most famous woman law
yer, the best known woman's dress re
formers, and no end of women who make 
their way in the world in the public de
partments, in professional life and as 
proprietors of hotels and boarding 
houses, to say nothing of the many wo
men who go there to push their claim? 
upon the government with energy and 
persistency more than masculine. Wash 
ingtou is becoming noted, too, as a city 
of rich widows, who, practically alone 
in the world, manage large estates and 
carry ou extensive domestic establish
ments. Tlie carping critic and cynic, 
the sneering cnrmuilgevu, the doubting 
Thomas, who prate of woman’s resem
blance to the vine and her inability to 
do for herself, should by all means go 
to the Capital City and seo what he shall 
sec.

Sudden Deaths.
Jle.-irt disease is by far the must frequent 

cause of sudden death, which in three ont 
of four cases is unsuspected. The symp
toms arc not generally understood. These 
are: a habit-of lying on the right side, 
short breath, paini or ’distress in side, back 
or shoulder. irregular pul-e. asthma, weak 
and hungry spells, wind in stomach, swell
ing of ankles or dropsy, oppression, dry 
cough ami smothcrimr Or. Miles’ illus
trated book on Heart Disease, fre at Rog
ers Bros'., who sell and guarantee Dr. 
Miles'unequaled New Heart Cure. and his 
Restorative Nervine, which cures nervonr- 
ness. headache, sleeplessness, effects 
flringing, etc. It contains uo opiates

Ol

startling Fact».

American people are rapidly becom- 
' i.ervouH wrecks, and the foi
sts the best remedy: Alphonso 
of Butler, Fa. swears that 

son was speechless from St- Vitus 
>r. Miles’ great Restorative Nervine 

Mi<J. R. Miller, of Valpa-
i each «.rained 26 pounds from taking it. Mrs,’ 

ti « < «—j— -'r r~'’., was cured
, and much 
and nervous j 
Trial bottle, 

and tine book of marvelous cures, free at 
Roj ’* ' ’
ant

Th 
ing a race oi 
lowing suj 
Hemprlin 
when liis 
dance iL. i *.>.>■>..*• <, v .. — , *
cured him. Mis. J. R. Miller, of Valpa-' 
raise, and J. I>. Taylor, of Logansport. Ind..
H. A. Gardner, of Vistula. Ind., was cured I 
of 40 to .40 convulsions a day 
headache, dizziness, backache 
prostration, by one bottle.

:crs Bros’ . w ho rccoinnicnils and guar- 
•c< this niiequaled remedy

"Uaikmetiick. " a liisting and fragrant! 
perfume l’nce :<ud 50 cent*. Sold by ’ 
Howortli and t o.

ARE you made miserable by Indigestion 
ConMipiition. Dizzines.“. Loss of Appetite 
Yellow Skin' Shiloh's Yitalizer is a posi
tive * lire: sold by Howorth and Co.

( roup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure 
Sold Io Hoivorth and Co.

When Gen. Spinner was in congress 
he voted for Lucretia Mott for chaplain 
of the lionse of representatives.

SHILOH’S Vitalizer is what you need for 
constipation, loss of appetite, dizziness and 
all symotoiu? of dyspepsia; price 10 and 75 
emits par loot t hi. iord bv Woworth aad Co.

but that cannot be taken as a criterion' FATHER OF THE PUSH CART, 
of how much a society woman s[x?nds , 
on gowns., for few of them put them
selves in the hands of a single dressma- ! 
kcr to the exclusion of other.

Switzer’s is an imposing establish- ' 
ment on the corner of Fifth avenue ami 
Thirty-eighth street. Tbe house is : 
four rooms deep, with an admirable ar- j 
rangement of light and mirrors, tlie 
neutral-tinted walls affording a perfect 
background for t he lovely dresses which 1 
arc taken from tlie big wardrobes that 
line tlie room by the gentle mannered 
girls who represent the aristocratic mo- : 
diste during her absence, for Switzer, ! 
be it said is independent, and does 
many tilings vicariously. She is that , 
remarkable creation—a woman who is 
not in a hurry to be wealthy. She is 
heurt and soul nn artist, and entirely ! 
justifies the statement that genius is 
only an infinite capacity for taking i 
pains, and such is the pains she docs 1 
take, that lier life is one round of toil, 
with no recreation but the days she 
spends on tlie ocean twice a year, and 
no amusements, even while in beau
tiful Paris, but a search here, there and 
everywhere for novelties and lovely 
things. No girl in her employ lives so 
toilsome a life, and not oncof them but 
is spurred on to redoubled exertion by 
the knowledge that nothing is asked of 
them that their employer will not do 
herself. With tlie audacity of a true 
artist, she dares say whom she will aud 
not dress, for those whom she chooses 
she will think and plan for days till the 
inspiration conies, then the right fabric 
and tlie proper design seem to come to
gether as if by magic, and madam is at
tired. She has never made any theat
rical trosseaux, and, with a little lift of 
her hand, she will assure you she never 
will. She is estimated as being worth 
$500,000.

In appearance she is small, dark and 
very Spanish, although an American 
by birth. There is time yet to think 
of matrimony, for success with her has 
come early in life. She is not a bit su- 
perstitous, denies the existence of luck, 
and attributes her success to simple 
hard work. She says if you excel in 
anything, from making bread to ruling 
an empire, you cannot help succeeding.

Her theory of fashion is short and to 
the point. Worth, and the latest 
fashionable actresses rule all things.

White & Howard, it is well known, | 
have absorbed the large Carey house on ' 
Madison avenue and Thirty-fourth 
street, and turned it into a dress-inak-1 
ing establishment. No fact more sig-1 
niflcatitly marks the advance of tlie: 
dressmakers in the country upon tlie 
intrenchnient of wealth. The vestibule 
is lined witli mirrors, and one has am
ple time to become disgusted with the 
way one’s gown hangs lieforc the door 
of the reception room is opened.

Mrs. White was born in Virginia 
about thirty five years ago. She sjsnt 
her girlhood in the suburbs of Iliet- 
moud, married very early and came to 
New York, when she was almost im
mediately engaged by Mrs. Connoly, in 
whose employ she remained until six 
years ago, when, in company witli Mrs. 
Howard, another employe, and Mr. | 
Wagstaff', a business manager, they! 
left the older dressmaker and started 
for themselves. Mr. WagstafF died 
within a year, so the firm’s remarkable ! 
success lias been owing entirely to their ■ 
own efforts. They own their house on 
Madison avenue, which, by tlie way, 
they can sell any day, at a large ad
vance; a house in Washington, rent a 
suit at tlie Alcazar at St. Augustine, 
Fla., and have just bought a house on 
Michigan avenue, Chicago, where they 
intend establishing a branch. They 
are estimated as worth $750,000, perhaps 
$1,000,000, and do a business of $500,000 
a year. Few of the people who get their 
gowns here ask tlie price of anything, 
if they are pleased that is enough, and 
the firm never had to send a bill twice. 
Mrs. Howard, who is, like many of the 
leading dressmakers, of Irish birth, is 
older than her partner and more quiet 
in disposition. Mrs. White is tali, 
blonde, very graceful in manner and 
devoted to horseback exercise. A.s she 
says, "Biding is my life. I keep niv 
liorses at a boarding-stable near Cen
tral Park and the happiest hours of my | 
life are spent witli them.” She also in
dulges a taste for precious stones, and I 
owns some valuable pearls as well as a 
number of miniatures set in diamonds.

I.ambele is a survival of that class of 
dressmakers, t he French modiste, which 
was once but is now no longer potent. 
It is a striking fact tiiat the really great 
dressmakers are either of Irish or 
American birth. They seem to have a 
deeper instinct into the réalités of dress, 

! can combine the last caprice of fashion 
more subtly witli the character and 
personnelle of I hose they are fitting 
ont.

Lamb', le, however is certainly as 
deeply artistic as a dressmaker of her 
type can well be, but it.is noticable that 
most of her work is done for the higher 
walks of the stage, or for that large class 
of Americans who want something dis
tinctive in dress, which is yet in good 
taste. Personally, Mme. Lainbellc, who 
is really M me. La Baromme, is exces
sively quiet and unpretentious in man
ner, and curiously enough, her views 
agree exactly with lier fellow-dress
makers although perhaps she is not 
quite so severe in their application. Be
fore the production of Cleopatra she 
made a trip to Paris where she had 

' many talks witli the venerable drama
tist Sardoit, whom she knows very 
well, with regard to the costume for 

: Fanny Davenport in “Cleopatra.” It 
seems strange that, Hardou should be an 
authority on dress, but a little reflec
tion dispels the surprise. The produc
tion of a play at the Theatre Française 

■ by Sardou and acted by Bernhardt is 
more than a dramatic event. Laborious 
ever watchful artist designers must take 
note of it. Worth, Pingat, Kodnetz, 

' Donat and the rest must make their 
plates accordingly. The leom of Lyons 
will also obey tlie decision of these 
oraeleiof fashion, and the manufactur
ing world of ail France will respond to 

; the stimulus.
In Lambele’s showroom there is a 

full length of Prineesss Olga, who is an 
intimate friend of lier daughter and in 
this country slie is Fanny Davenport’s 

, guide, philosopher and friend, and 
they consult over every new step the 
actress takes. She is extremely youth
ful in appearance,with a childlike com
plexion and fair brown liair. She ' 
makes for the Blaines, Nobles and 
other Washington people, and says 
they put themselves entirely in lien 

. hands, trusting to her taste and discre- I 
tion. Her bills are all paid quarterly, i 
and average $40000 a year. She is worth j 
about $200,1X10 herself, with her money : 
all in securities, for she owns uo real1 
estate, horses or jewels, except a few 1 
good diamond».—'.V. J". IToi-W

I

I

I

She came to this coun
married and was early 
She was always a tlior- 
of affairs, and has built

Paragraphs have been going the 
rounds regarding New York dressma
kers, their income and their class of 
patronage. It is not generally known 
that a few whose names have become 
household words have grown rich by 
their art. These dressmakers are usu
ally known by their last names. Don- 
ovon, Connolly, Egan and Lamliele are 
the names we conjure with when we 
want a new gown. The provincial mo
diste is usually addressed in the full 
toggery of her name, not so thcs ieeess-
full fashioners of trousaaux and toilets > 
in metropolitan New York. These are 
no longer known as “Mrs.” this or 
“Miss” that. They have passed out of 
identity into fame. Theirs is a money 
making business, of this there is not 
the slightest doubt.

Mrs. Connolly, or, as she in fact,Mrs. 
Liddy, is the richest dressmaker in Now 
York. She is a tall, striking looking 
woman, with brown hair and eyes, a 
commading carriage and tlie pleasant
est manner possible. She was liorn in 
Ireland, but came early to this country 
married and entered the dressmaking 
business. Everything she undertook 
was singularly successful, and from the 
first she invested her surplus in real es
tate, so that now she owns fourteen 
houses in Long Branch, and in New 
York, three in Sixteenth street, one in 
Fourty-fourth street, where she lives, 
and one on Fifth avenue and Thirty- 
second street, where she conducts her 
business. Her fortune is estimated at 
from $750,000 to $1,000,000. Real estate 
is her hobby; she revels in it to the ex- 

I elusion of jewelry, horse and other con
ventional channels in which woman’s 
money usually runs away. She lias a 
few good diamonds and a pair of bays 
which she drives, or rather has driven 
in a Surrey around Long Branch, 
where at Spray cottage, an offshoot of 
the ¡Howland house, she makes her]

i summer home.
Connolly is a devout Catholic, and 

I while in New York attends the cathe
dral, lint her heart is with the little 

: church of St. Michael's at Monmouth, 
to which last summer she gave a Ikkiu- 
tiful triple window in memory of her 
second husband, Mr. Liddy, to whom 
she w as absolutely devoted.

Connolly moved up town with tlie 
' tide and now her big Fifth avenue 
: house is barely adequate to tlie de
mands of her business. Tlie visitor is 
always shown into a cheerful looking 
room with big mirrors, but. witli little 
other furniture. Haifa dozen pictures 
of the prettiest Long Branch houses 
hang on the walls, and delightfully 
easy chairs invite one to spend an al
most unreasonable time talking over 
the stuffs and gowns thrown on the 
long bare walnut tables.

Mrs. Connolly is rather autocratic 
about the toilet for which she is respon
sible. She regrets the blindness of the 
average society women as to appropri
ateness. and protests that tlie most ter
rible results would ensue should she re
lax her firmness for a moment. She 
would gently but decidedly decline fill
ing an order, she claims, rather than

■ permit the desires of some would-b« 
purchasers to take palpable shape in

; her establisment and be shown to the 
i world. Quarterly accounts are sent 
i from this house and there arc absolute
ly none standing over. Checks come 

j the next day, and often are sent imme
diately on the receipt of an unusually 
successful gown.

Katherine Donovan was born in 
! County Kavan, Ireland, about forty- 
five years ago, 
try as a child, 
left a widow.
ough woman
up a business that is worth at least 
$400,000. She owns a house on Madi- 
ison avenue and Fortieth street, two on 
Tenth street valued at $14,000 each,and 
two at Long Branch which were rent
ed last season to Charles Wallack and 
Mrs. Talmage, while she hires for her 
own use during the summer an expen
sive cottage at Newport, on Perry street 
near the residence of ex-Secretary 
Whitney, and next to tlie villa of Col. 
Best.

Iler establishment consists of a victo- 
i ria and a coupe, with a pair of steady 
| going bays, witli which she is driven 
| quietly about in the most inconspieu- 
! ous of toilets. Indeed, it is a source of 
real sorrow to her affectionate assist
ants that she prefers to be comfortable 
in an old skirt and half-worn waist, 

| and refuses to dress, in a projier sense 
of tlie term, at all. She is industrious 

I to a fault and often her workwomen ar-
■ rive at eight in the morning, find that 
: she has hud breakfast and is off on a
bunt, for novelties. She makes semi
annual visits to tiie other side, and it is 
said that Worth pays more heed to her 
suggestions than to those of any dress- 

: maker in America. I found that Don- 
! ovan considers the question of gowns 
i one capable of very serious treatment, 
and takes a little natural pride in tbe 
statement that her customers never 
permit their fancies to interfere in any 
radical way with her inspiration s. 
They simply tell her for what occasion 
they want a costume and leave all to 
her. This principle, however, admits 
of one exception, and here tlie famous 
modiste reveals a little of her genius. 
Tlie exception she makes is in favor of 
brides. These charming creatures, 
Donovan explains, sometimes have 
very strong ideas of their own and us
ually carry them out, because there is 
in nearly every instance a sentimental 
reason for each eccentricity. But it is 
to brides alone that the true instinct for 
beauty is conceded, and only in house 
gowns that much daring and original
ity are permitted. The more conserva
tive dressers, she affirms, hesitate long 
before adopting anything new for street 
attire.

Mrs. Donovon’s customers naturally 
comprise the weathiest people in town, 

i nevertheless she finds, with a little rue
ful laugh, “those ladies who have the 
most money are harder to satisfy as to 
the full worth of a $10 bill than those, 
whose income is quarter the size." She 
sends the bills at the end of every sea- 

| son, but scarcely ever hopes for an im- 
i mediate settlement. Bills run on an 
‘ average from $3.000 a season upward.

I

■

Tbe Genius 11 Do “Stocks t’p*’ it*. “l'aLii-“ 
and Start* Him On to Fortune.

Out of the madding crowd, through the 
giant ninepins of roiled paper and groups 
of blackened machinisLs and crowding 
trucks and past pie shops and screened 
gambling dens till your hurried pace drives 
you to the street center, where at last you 
find no obstacleto quick progress but mud, 
and then—quiet.

You are in lower Ann street, with life 
fast tbrobbing left behind and deathlike 
quiet in tbe “Swamp” beyond.

Dodging a push cart loaded to the brim 
with musty novels, their musty titles mak
ing known their morally cobwebbed con
tents, you rnsh on with Broadway haste, 
your nostrils filled with fetid rag odors 
from nearby junk shops, till your nervous 
eye reads, among a mass of fellow creak- 
ers. the sign “F. Brasher, Peddlers Sup
plied.”

Through a grimy, dark entrance you feel 
your way. aided by the faint burst of light 
a smoky sky pane gives to the space ahead, 
when you suddenly find yourself in a 
square room, piled ceiling high with shelves 
on which are small paper boxes and pack
ages and twine and bundles innumerable, 
all in hopeless chaos; yet all looking cleaner 
for their contrast with the neighboring 
labyrinths of old bottles and tea lead—all 
this at one glance, and then your eye lights 
on the other human occupant of this qneer 
place aud your start of surprise at sight of 
him is answered by his quiet glance of 
pride of proprietorship at his reeking 
shelves, and you know you are confronting 
the “peddler's friend.”

He’s a pleasant snrprise, this godfather 
of street shouters. Six feet tall, with a 
gentle, quiet voice that comes through 
pearly teeth, smooth shaven and spotlessly 
lincned, and he tells you how he started in 
at 8 years of age to earn his bread and pie, 
and you are surprised again to find that 
he’s been at it twenty-eight years, and you 
are convinced that mushrooms and soft 
crabs must be his present diet, when he 
confidentially tells you that he can call on 
his bank now for $50,000.

“Sore eyed” merchants, he says, are my 
opportunity always—importers who bring 
novelties here that won't sell till their op
tics are disturbed at constant sight of 
“dead” stock.

“Then they send for me. 1 make them 
an offer. If it's accepted my stock com
pany of fakirs will wheel their wagons up 
in front of t he merchant’s store next day, 
and sell to the public odds and ends that 
they would never have seen but for me.

“They’re a great public — they want 
quantity, not quality; a sensational name 
takes them always; something that'B going. 
Those McGinty ghosts were hoodooed from 
the start, though regular ‘stiffs’ for sell
ing-guess they’ve joined their father down 
below. Fountain pens are mightier than 
sword canes—can’t get ’em fast enough. 
Sold 30,000 Krazy Sonutars,' as the boys 
call ’em. Made myself solid with the 
Grand Army in Boston; had forty boys 
there to sell medals and metal top canes, i 
My boys are ‘hustling’ in Chicago, St. ' 
Louis. Baltimore, New Orleans—in fact, 
wherever there is a ’public.’

“Prices are five, ten, fifteen and twenty-1 
five cents—never twenty. What don't sell 
at a quarter slumps to fifteen, and a ‘ten
ner’ that fails to fetch generally reaches 
the popular pocket at five. What don’t 
catch on we ‘slum’—shelve it, you know; 
but I know what’s what, and we do pre
cious little ‘slumming.’

“My ‘boys’ arc all steady, honest fellows. | 
I ‘Btock them up;’ they sell; the risk is I 
mine. It’s a steady living all year round 
for them. I have sixty of them ofLand on, 
and I ‘put off’ $25,000 worth of otherwise 
unsalable merchandise and novelties every 
year.

"Occasionally the boys get tbe common 
ailment of ‘big head.’ A few days or 
weeks of good ‘sells’ may line a fellow’s 
purse with twenty-five ‘bones.’ Hethen 
rests on his oars, eats at Hitchcock’s and 
dissipates at Miner’s or tbe London till 
it’s all gone. Then he’s ready for work 
again.”—New York Herald.
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Lots in the Oak Park
ADDITION

SELLING FAST!
And It Is Evilld.ixxg' Tip.

Soon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price,

ARE

Biay IBefoxe Too I^ata.

J. I. KNIGHT A CO.,

Real Estat* Agents, McMinnville.

Price Ranges $50 up. For full particulars apply to

THE INVESTMENT CO., 
49 Stark 8t, Portland. Or.

F. BARNKKOFF A CO., 
McMinnville Flouring Milla.

East and South
—VTA—

■

Southern Pacific Route
SHASTA LINE,

| Express Tvains Lc.avp Portland Daily 
IKAVE ARKIVE.

Portland... 7.00 p m SanFranciscolO.laam 
San Fran. 9:00 p ni Portland 9.35am

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: Fust Portland, 
Oregon Cilv, Woodburm, Salem. Albany, 
Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harrisburg, Jun
ction city. Irving. Eugene 

lloqpbuig Mail Daily.
UtAVr.. ___

Portland . . 8:00 a m Roseburg. 
Roseburg. G:20 a m, 1 ..........

Albany Local, Daily. Except Sunday.
LKAVP ARRIVE

Portland 5: p in Albany 9: 
Albany 5: a m'Portland 9: 
PolliUiii Bnffrt Sleepers.

Tourist Sleeping Cars,
For accommodation of second class passen

gers attached to express trains
WEST SIDE DIVISION

Between Portland and Corvaiiis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

LEAVE 
Portland. <
McMinn’ It 
Corvallis 15 
McMinn’ i

At Albany ...... ..... ..........
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday 
LEAVE. ARRIVE.

Portland . 1:40 p in McMnn 7 .2» p m
McMinn*. . 5:45 a m|Portland. 8:20 a in 

Through Tickets to all Points 
EAST AND SOUTH.

For tickets and full information regard
ing rates, mans, etc., call on the Company's 
agent at McMinnville
R KOEHLER. E. I’. ROGERS, 

Manager. Asst. G F. 1’ Agt

His Mascot.
“ft saved mo agin!” exclaimed an old 

darky who dodged an ice wagon on Mon
roe avenue yesterday and pulled out and 
waved on high a rabbit’s foot.

“What is that?” asked one of the men 
who grouped around him.

“De hind fut of an Alabama rabbit, sah 
—de bestest cba’m in de world fnr a pusson 
to carry in his pocket.”

“How does it act as a charm?”
“Keeps ghosts away—doan’ let any rob

bers cum around—saves yer life when 
somebody’s gwinc ter kill ye. Wbar would 
I hev bin jist now but fur dis rabbit’s fut?”

“BoshI I don't believe there is any good 
in it.”

“You doan'i Jist hear him! Doan’ be
lieve in no rabbit's fut! Why, sah, I 
wouldn’t be in your shoes fnr no fo’ thou
sand dollars!”

“Go on! It's no better than a dog’s hind 
foot.”

“Hu! Hear him! Dat’s ail I want to 
know of you, sah—dat’s all! You keep 
right away from me! Pusson that ridicules 
a rabbit’s fut is bouud to be unlucky, an’ I 
doan’ want nuffin' to do wid him. De 
ghosts am suah to pick his bones sooner or 
later, an’ I doan’ want no truck wid him— 
no trnck 'tall, sah. ’—Detroit Free Press

Interference.
Abraham Hayward, an English wit aud 

author of the present century, bad a genius 
for society. He knew everybody considered 
worth knowing, and cultivated conversa
tion as a fine art. As age crept upon him 
his appetite for admiration increased with 
a dislike of being interrupted by other am
bitions talkers.

One day be was dining at a bouse where 
an eminent Frenchman, who was among 
I’m guests, talked much and well. He ent 
into Hayward’s best stories, and with 
skill of a practiced raconteur talked I he 
Englishman down.

After diuner liaywanl approached liis 
hostess and said to her with that familiar
ity which was his privilege:

“Lady Waldegrave, you really must not 
have Count---- here to dine again.”

“But why, Mr. Hayward?”
’’Because he spoils conversation.”— 

Youth’s Companion.

the

Japau'a Patent Dawe.
The {latent laws of Japan are founded to 

some extent on those of the United States. 
The privileges of exclusive production run 
from five to fifteen years. The authorities 
may decliueto grant patente for inventions 
which may be of general importance or of 
military vaine, and compensation may be 
allowed the inventor denied «nch a patent. 
—Boston Transcript.

A Cool Location.
Parlor Car Passenger—Porter, this car is 

very draughty. I feel chilly.
Porter—Can’t help it, sir. There's a party 

of New York’s Four Hundred in one end 
and n lot of Philadelphia exclosives in the 
other, and you’re siltin' right between 'em. 
—New York Weekly.

i

i

I’urliamentary Election».
A correspuudeut asks, How often do 

elections occur in England, and what are 
tbe qualifications for voten?

Tbe statutory duration of a parliament 
is seven years, but parliaments do not last 
out the full period allowed by law. Dur-1 
ing the present century the average leogtb 
of parliaments has been about foil r years. 
That is to say, the house o' commons is 
chosen on the average once in every four 
years or thereabouts. The present house 
was elected in tbe summer of 1886. It 
could by law run on until 1603, but the 
chances are that it will end sometime in 
1891 and a new election take place. The 
parliament which lasted longest of any ex
istingin the Nineteenth century was chosen 
in 1830, and continued for six years, one 
month and nine days. The voter in a par
liamentary election must be 21 years of 
age, a householder or a lodger or occupier 
whose lodgings cost him £10 a year.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Throwing Ston«m for a Bride.
In Honolulu, when a girl ha. attracted 

the attention of several young men. each 
of whom desires to marry her, a choice is 
made by a sort of athletic contest. Each 
suitor provides himself with a love sLodc. 
It is a rough hewn piece of stone about 
three inches in diameter. The young men 
stand at a given point, and each one throws 
as tar as he may be able. The longest 
throw wins the belie.—Cor. Denver News.

Subscribe for the Tel-Rf.g.

CUBES
ANY

HEADACHE
While You Wait.” 

BUT CURES 
NOTHING ELSE.

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

—AND—

OREGON DEVELOPMEN COM
PANY'S STEAMSHIP LINE.

i
ardivi:

Roseburg. . 5:40 pui
Portland . 4:00 j> in

I > m 
a ni

ARRIVE
10:10 a 
12:10 p
2:56 p in
5*30 p m 

and Corvallis connect with

McMinn’ 
Corvallis. 
McMinn' 
Portland .

in 
in

225 Rilles Shorter—20 hour» lean 
time tlinn by any other route.
*7*Pir»t cl«M tlirongli paitenger and Ir.ifhi 

line from Portland »ridali point» in tb« wfl 
lamette valley to and from San Fr»nci»oo

Time Schedule ¿except Sundays).
i Leave Albany 12:20 pm Leave Yaquina 7 am 

\»rvali< 1 pm “ ( orvalislO 35 am 
Arr’vYaquinat :35 pm! ArrivAlbany!1:15am 

O.&C. train« connectât Albany and Cor
' vallis.

The above trains connect at Yaqvixa with 
■ the Oregon Developement (’o’a. Lina of Steam 
I ahipa between Yaqnina and San Francisco.

N. B.—Passengers from Portland and ull Wil- 
amette Valley Points can make close connue- 

| tion with the traina of the Yaqnina IIovtx at 
Albany or Corvallis, and if destined *o Sau 
Francisco, should arrange '<> arrive at Yaqnina 

I the evening before date of sailing.

Sailing Pat ex.

I ROM SAN IRANClSrtl 
January 23<t, 

•• Hist.

Passenger nn<l freight rate« al*ay« the low
est. For in fov mat Ion. apply to

c. c. Hogue,
Gen'l. l it. .V Paas. Agt.. Oregon Pacific It. *

Co., CorvalHa, Oregon.
W H WEBSTER

Gen’l. Frt. * Pjm. Agt., Oregon Development
(’» Montgomery street, .Sun Francisco. Cal.
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THE,BEST
A SEED ANNUAL

For 1891 will be mailed FREE 
Ato all applicants, and to last season’s 
5A customers. 11 is better than ever< 
¿A Every person using Carder. t 

Fitnitr or Field Seeds, 
should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY A CO. 
J DETROIT, MICH.

Largest Seedsmen in the worlj
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From Terminai or Interior Point* tin

il. M. FeKKV & Co’s 
Illustrated, Descriptive and Triced

DR. ABOR
is NOW AT PORTLAND. OREG*?

is the line to Take

To all Points East & South
It is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in Ihc Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
(No Change of Cars

. . . . . of IIIMMI < ARS
(iinsurpNMorl)

PI I1M IM Uli WIN ROM SLEWED
(Of Latest Kqttiptncnt. 1

TOI RIST SLEEPING CARS
Best that can he constructed nml in 
which accommodation» are for hol
ders of First or Peccind-cjn»« Tick-

ELEGANT RAY COR HEN.
with all

FOB THOSE WHO CANNOT POSSIBLY CALI 
80NALLT, HOME TREATMENT PLACED V.

IN THE REACH OF ALL THAT WILL Bl' “ 
INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF AN» A 

PERMANENT CVBE.

The most speedy, positive anil per.., 
neut cure for Catarrh of the Head, Asthma 
sad all Throat, Bronchial, Lung. H- art 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Affections 
Nervous Debility, etc. Consumption, ir 
its various stages, permanently cute«l 
Dr. Aborn's Original Mode of Trhm 
must aud hi3 Medicated Ik ha la tion: 
gives instantaneous relief, builds tip am: 
revitalizes the whole constitution and 
system, thereby prolonging life. Wenk 
nervous, debilitated and broken-dov.i: 
constitutions, old and young, invariably 
c.iin from tea to thirty pounds iu from 
thirty to ninety days.

Dr. Aborn's phenomenal skill and mar 
vclous cures have created the greatest 
Astonishment ou tlie Pacific Coast ami 
intou/hout the American continent, dur
ing th - past twenty-five years. Asthma, One 
Cs'oirrh of the Head, and all Throat, Bron- “ ‘ 
cbial and Lung trouble instantly relieved, 
s •> Ear Diseases and Deafness often cured 
m rtnanenlly at first consultation. Dr. 
A born’s essay on the “Curability of Con- 
sumption,” and a treatise on “Catarrh ol 
the Head,” with evidences of some ex- 
traord’u-iry cures, mailed free. Call or 
adihess DR. ABORN,

Fourth and Morrison St*.) Portland, (It* gon.
Nova.—Home treatment, securely packed, *ent • 

tatpress t« all parts of the Pacific Coad, fur tho wtn 
Su'. ot possibly c. II in person.
Ill INVITED TO CALL FOR FREE CWMIAUM

Continuous Line connecting with 
lines, aflordiug direct and unin

terrupted service.
I’ullman Sleeper reservations can Ire secur 
rd in advance through auy agent of tho rosd 
TI’.Hlll<r|| Tickets To n,,d iron‘ InlvU^ll liriUlb jn Ainerlc.t, England 
end Europe can l>e purchased «t any ticket 
office of this conmanv.

Full information concerning ratea. time 
of trains, routes and other details furnished 
on appli-: tioti to any agent. 01

A D CHARLTON. 
Asst General Passenger AgrtH 

General Office <H the Company. No, 111 
First. St.. Cor. Wahlngton, Fort and, Or

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so be «lire and call for your ticket* 

via the

¡»J! !i itrta tew.
—THE—

w

Il is positively the sliortest and flu ;»t 
ne to Chicago and the east and south anti 

the only sleeping and dining car through 
ine to

iltuftha, Kalina« City, and all MIbbomiI 
River Polat.

It» luagiiificent steel track, un»uip»»»» I 
Irstn service and elegant dining and 
deeping ear» has honestly earned for it th.- 
.Itle of

rhe Royal Route• 7

Uliers may inn tale, but none ean »urpa.» 
Our motto is "always on time
Ba auro and ask ticket agenta for tlekeu 

ria thia celebrated route and take bom 
kA*«. w. hmkad.ua

< WaUdnrton street, Portland, Or

ON SALE

ST PAUL. ST. LOUIS.

Fc'^ nbl CONSUMP^10
It has permanently cured thovsandb 

of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough. Difficulty of 
Breathing. <fcc., don't delay, but use 
PISO'S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 centa.

— TO

□ ENVER,

*N5 ALL POINTS

East. North South,
AT —

GEO. S. TAYLOR’ Ticket Agt

Corn.r First and Cak St.

hmkad.ua

